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If the machine has been used until the Red light illuminates on the battery level indicator on the machine, a full recharge of the batteries (10-12 hours) will be required. Failure to 
carry out this this procedure may cause damage to the batteries. Charging the batteries after every use is recommended.

PLEASE ENSURE RED SOCKET IS LEFT DISCONNECTED AFTER RECHARGE IF THE MACHINE IS NOT TO BE USED ON A DAILY BASIS

Use and Maintenance 
- SC6000

ATTENTION! Do not use the machine before you have read and understood the User Manual

17. Press “I” scroll down to faults and      
     press “>” button to view faults

15. Adjust water flow.

16. Adjust detergent flow.

2.  E-stop icon that appears on display 
when E-stop switch is engaged.  
Twist E-stop switch to enable  
machine function

1.  Check the battery charge gauge 
(and if necessary re-charge)

3.   Check battery cables are well  
connected together

4.  Recovery tank seal cover must  
correctly installed and in good  
condition

5.  Inspect the squeegee blades for cuts 
or chunks

7.  Check the height of the squeegee by 
adjusting the castor wheels and the 
angle knob.

6. Install squeegee 8.  Open broom door compartment and 
check presence of ropes or debris 
that can block it.

9.  Check presence of water in the  
solution tank.

14.  Make sure that deck and squeegee  
are moving down when pressing 
the button.

12. Adjust side skirts height 13. Lift side skirts when double  
scrubbing is needed

10.  If necessary open the solution filter 
cage and clean the net.

11. Install Brushes.
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The machine 
doesn’t work  
as it should?

The suction 
doesn’t work  
as it should?

The machine 
doesn’t clean  
as it should?

The brush  
don’t work as they 
should?

Troubleshooting
- SC6000

ATTENTION! Do not use the machine before you have read and understood the Instructions for User Manual

1  Remove side skirt assembly and  
verify brush installation and  
condition

2  Press “I” scroll down to faults and     
press “>” button to view faults

3  Check if there are external  materials 
avoiding brush rotating.

1  Check if the suction hose is 
 correctly installed and cleaned.

2  Inspect recovery tank float switch 
operation 

3  Check if squeegee blades are  
damaged or dirty.

4  Close the recovery tank cover prop-
erly and/or verify the gasket wear.

1  Check if you have the right  water 
settings.

2   Check if the solution tap is open. 3   Check if the solution filter is 
cleaned.

1  Check battery charge gauge. 2   .  E-stop icon that appears on display 
when E-stop switch is engaged.  
Twist E-stop switch to enable  
machine function

3  Check battery cables are well  
connected together.

4  Recovery tank seal cover must  
correctly installed and in good  
condition.


